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PREFACE 
Yany of today's most significant socioeconomic problems, such a s  slower 
economic growth, the  decline of some established industries, and shifts in pat terns  
of foreign t rade ,  a r e  international o r  transnational in nature.  But these problems 
manifest themselves in a variety of ways; both t he  intensities and the  perceptions 
of the  problems differ from one country t o  another,  s o  t ha t  intercountry compara- 
tive analyses of recent  historical developments a r e  necessary. Through these 
analyses w e  attempt t o  identify the  underlying processes of economic s t ruc tura l  
change and formulate useful hypotheses concerning future  developments. The 
understanding of these processes and future  prospects  provides the  focus f o r  
IIASA's project  on Comparative Analysis of Economic S t ruc ture  and Growth. 
Our r e sea rch  concentrates primarily on the  empirical analysis of interre-  
gional and intertemporal economic s t ructural  change, on the  sources of and con- 
s t ra ints  on economic growth, on problems of adaptation to  sudden changes, and 
especially on problems arising from changing pat terns  of international t rade ,  
resource  avaiiability, and technology. The project  re l ies  on IIASA's accumulated 
expertise in re la ted fields and, in par t icular ,  on the  data  bases and systems of 
models tha t  have been developed in the  recent  past. 
In this paper ,  Mitsuo Saito and Ryoichi Nishimiya present  a quantitative 
analysis of the t r ade  pat terns  that  have character ized the  interdependence 
between Taiwan and Japan during the  process of rapid industrial development. The 
method they adopt is t he  simulation of medium-scale econometric models fo r  both 
countries, which a r e  linked together  by the i r  export  and import functions. I t  i s  
shown tha t  a difference in the  rates of technical progress  in the  two countries has  
tended t o  strengthen the  t rade  friction between them. 
Anatoli Smyshlyaev 
Project Leader 
Comparative Analysis of 
Economic S t ruc ture  and Growth 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
I t  is well known tha t  Japan enjoyed a very high r a t e  of economic growth dur- 
ing the  1960s; t h e  average annual growth rate of GNP was about 1 0  percent .  
Within a period of twenty years  Japan rose  from being a developing country where 
the  p e r  capita GDP was 462 US dollars in 1960 to  a developed country with a p e r  
capita GDP of 8,627 US dollars in 1979. It is interesting to  note tha t  high economic 
growth of this  s o r t  has  recently also occurred in several  o the r  East and Southeast 
Asian countries, such as Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan. A s  
shown in Table 1, t he  average  annual growth rate of r e a l  GDP of these newly 
industrialized countries (NICs) was 8.8 t o  10.4 percent  before t he  oil cr is is ,  and 
even a f t e r  t he  oil cr is is  i t  w a s  7.3 to  9.6 percent ;  only in t he  case of Japan w a s  i t  
significantly lower (3.6 percent) .  I t  is important to  note tha t  all these countries 
have the following t h r e e  fea tures  in common: 
(1) They are relatively poor in natural resources ,  such as oil, coal, and 
metal ores .  This implies tha t  the advantage of natural resources  is not a 
necessary precondition f o r  high economic growth. 
TABLE 1. The Growth of GDP of East and Southeast Asian Countries. 
1960-73. 
Average growth r a t e  Per capita GDP Per capita GDP (percentage of 
of r ea l  CDP (%) (US dollars) US value) 
Hong Kong 9.0 8.6 348 3809 12.4 35.3 
Japan 10.2 3.6 462 8627 16.5 80.1 
Korea, Republic of 8.8 9.6 150 1613 5.4 15.0 
Singapore 10.0 7.3 430 3829 15.3 35.5 
Taiwan 10.4 8.3 153 1868 5.5 17.3 
(2) They are open t o  fore ign countr ies ,  in t h e  sense  t h a t  they  are ab le  to 
f r e e l y  in t roduce scientif ic knowledge and techniques,  and t o  import and 
e x p o r t  goods and  services .  
(3) They can  draw upon abundant and well-disciplined l abor  fo rces .  
One might a r g u e  t h a t  t h e s e  t h r e e  f e a t u r e s  have enabled t h e  countr ies  con- 
ce rned  t o  rea l i ze  high economic growth through two mechanisms: borrowed tech-  
nology on t h e  supply s ide  and wide foreign markets  on t h e  demand side.' I t  i s  qui te  
na tu ra l  t h a t  t h e  rate of technical  p r o g r e s s  will b e  much f a s t e r  in a country  t h a t  
in t roduces  existing technology from a b r o a d  than in  one  t h a t  i s  exploring i t  f o r  t h e  
f i r s t  time. In a developing country ,  t h e  level  of technology c a n  b e  high due t o  
imported or borrowed technology, while t h e  wage level  remains v e r y  low. If a 
cieveloping country  succeeds  in introducing fore ign high technology f o r  t h e  pro- 
duction of a given commodity, e.g. a text i le ,  and in acquiring a c e r t a i n  level  of 
capaci ty  f o r  producing t h e  commodity using th i s  technology, i t s  production costs 
will b e  v e r y  low compared with those  in a developed country  where  t h e  wage level  
may typically b e  t en  times as high as in t h e  developing country .  The fore ign 
demand f o r  t h e  low-price commodity from t h e  developing country  will b e  v e r y  
IS. Kuznets emphasizes "the existence of a technological backlog, the exploitation of 
which could generate accelerated advance elsewhere" i n  discussing conditions for strong 
economic performance i n  an LDC. He also writes that "given the power of modern technolo- 
gy and effectiveness of modern trade ties, the potential growth of an LDC should only 
moderately be constrained by scarcity of natural resources, or by scale problems because 
of smallness of the internal markets." S. Kuznets, Modem Economic Growth a n d  t h e  L e s s  
Developed Countr ies ,  a paper presented at  the Conference on Experiences and Lessons of 
Economic Development i n  Taiwan, held i n  Taipei i n  December, 1981. 
strong. Keeping pace with the  increase in production capacity fo r  the  commodity, 
exports  will continue t o  grow very rapidly, until t he  wage level of the  developing 
country approaches tha t  in t he  developed country. This s o r t  of rapid growth in 
export  demand will continue t o  be  a strong driving force  behind the  economic 
growth of t h e  developing country. I t  is t r u e  tha t  this pat tern,  which has  been dis- 
cerned very generally in t he  so-called NICs during the  last  twenty years ,  has  very 
important policy implications f o r  development s t ra tegy.  But severa l  negative 
aspects  must also be noted: social and economic maladjustments accompanying very 
rapid industrialization, environmental deterioration, and t r ade  frictions due t o  the  
rapid growth in the  expor t s  from developing countries t o  t he  developed ones. 
An example of the  last  type of problem a rose  between Japan and the  United 
States  during the  1960s and 1970s because of t he  rapid expansion in Japanese 
exports  of textiles, s teel ,  electronic appliances, and ca r s .  Recently, similar t r ade  
frictions have ar isen between Japan and Taiwan, and between Japan and South 
Korea. 
The main purpose of this study is t o  make an econometric analysis of the  
underlying pat tern of high economic growth. More specifically, w e  attempt t o  make 
a quantitative assessment of the  contribution of borrowed technology t o  the  recent  
rapid growth of t he  Taiwanese economy, and also t o  analyze quantitatively the  
recent  t r ade  friction between Taiwan and Japan. The procedure followed is f i r s t  t o  
construct an  econometric model of Taiwan, then t o  make a comparison of growth 
pat terns  between Taiwan and Japan on the  basis of econometric models of both 
economies,' and finally t o  study the  t r ade  friction between the  two countries by 
linking together  t he  two econometric models through expor t  and import functions. 
Section 2 describes the  main features  of the  econometric model of Taiwan, and 
discusses the  implications of i t s  estimated results.  Section 3 is devoted to  testing 
the  explanatory power of the  model fo r  the  past  performance of the  Taiwanese 
economy and examining i ts  dynamic propert ies .  Section 4 links t he  Taiwanese and 
Japanese models and then tests the  explanatory power of the  linked models and 
examines the i r  dynamic propert ies .  Finally, Section 5 presents  a simulation study 
 he e c o n o m e t r i c  m o d e l  o f  J a p a n  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  a companion  IIASA Working  P a p e r ,  The 
Causes of the High Economic Growth of Japan , p u b l i s h e d  i n  1985 b y  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  In- 
s t i t u t e  :or Appl ied  S y s t e m s  A n a l y s i s ,  L a x e n b u r g ,  A u s t r i a .  
of the impact of technological progress  within one country on the  economic perfor-  
mance of o the r  countries as well as the impacts on the domestic economy. 
2. PAIN FEATURES OF THE TAIWANZSE MODEL 
The model is  essentially an annual aggregative model of the  Keynesian type, 
whose sample period is 1960-81. The equations and variables of the  estimated 
model are listed in the  Appendix. In general,  the  method of estimation is ordinary 
least  squares.  E2 is the measure of goodness of f i t  adjusted f o r  degrees  of f ree-  
dom; and D.W. is the  Durbin-Watson statist ic.  The f igure in parentheses  below 
each regression coefficient indicates i ts  t-value. Some of the  equations are 
estimated by the  Cochrane-Orcutt i terative method, where p is  the  ser ia l  correla-  
tion coefficient of the  f i r s t  o r d e r  in e r r o r  terms. 
The f i r s t  important character is t ic  of the model is  the  disaggregation of 
exports  and imports, which enables us t o  deal with the t r ade  relationship between 
Taiwan and Japan. Imports are then disaggregated into imports from Japan and 
those from countries o the r  than Japan. Imports from Japan a r e  fu r the r  disaggre- 
gated into six items: (1) food and agricultural products, (2) chemicals, (3) textiles, 
(4) metals, (5) machinery, and (6) others .  These imports are mainly explained in 
t e r m s  of the GDP of Taiwan, re la t ive prices,  and the level of capacity output of 
Taiwan (see eqs. (2.1) t o  (2.6)) The level of capacity output, representing the 
effect of import substitution, is  calculated from the  estimated production function, 
as explained below. 
Imports from countries o the r  than Japan are disaggregated into (1) fuels and 
(2) nonfuels. These are also explained in t e r m s  of the  GDP of Taiwan and relat ive 
pr ices  (eqs. (2.11) and (2.12)). There is a slight statist ical  discrepancy between 
the  sum of disaggregated imports from Japan and the  total  import from Japan, 
MGJPMO, since the  former is based on MITI t r ade  statist ics from Japan and the  
l a t t e r  on t r ade  statist ics from Taiwan. The two figures are intercorrelated 
through a statist ical  equation (eq. (2.19)). The sum of commodity imports from 
Japan and nonfuel commodity imports from countries o the r  than Japan is the  total  
nonfuel commodity import, MO PMO, (eq. (2.18)), and the total commodity import 
and service imports add up to  the  imports of goods and services  derived from the 
national income account, Fd, (eq. (2.14)). 
Commodity expor t s  a r e  also disaggregated into expor t s  t o  Japan and those t o  
countries o the r  than Japan. Exports t o  Japan are fu r the r  disaggregated into ( 1 )  
food and agricultural products, ( 2 )  chemicals, ( 3 )  machinery, and ( 4 )  others .  The 
main explanatory variables f o r  such expor t s  are t he  GNP of Japan, re la t ive 
pr ices ,  and the level of the  capacity output of Taiwan (eqs. (2 .7 )  t o  (2 .10) ) .  The 
second of these variables is introduced to  take into account the  fact  tha t  the  capa- 
city level may impose limits on the maximum amount of Taiwanese exports.  A 
g r e a t e r  pa r t  of item ( 4 )  is textiles. Therefore,  in the  estimation of eq. (2 .10)  w e  
used an estimate of 0.64 fo r  the long-run elasticity of expor t s  of this item with 
respect  t o  the GKP of Japan; this estimate is  the resul t  of the  calculation 1.26 X 
0.79 x 0.64,  where 1.26 and 0.79 a r e ,  respectively, estimates of the  elasticity of 
consumer demand f o r  textiles with respec t  t o  total consumption and the  elasticity 
of total consumption with respec t  t o  personal disposable income, both of which 
were obtained from a cross-section study, and 0.64 is  t he  r a t i o  of personal dispos- 
able income to  GNP. 
Exports t o  countries o the r  than Japan are explained in terms of the  world 
t r ade  index, relative pr ices ,  and the  level of capacity output of Taiwan (eq. 
(2 .13) ) .  In the  same way as f o r  imports, eqs. (2.21) t o  (2 .24)  are identities and sta- 
tistical discrepancy equations, by which individual expor t  items add up to  expor t s  
of goods and services  derived from the national income account, X. 
The second significant fea ture  of the  model i s  the  system of pr ice  equations 
tha t  re la tes  the growth of exports  and imports t o  the cost s t ruc ture  of domestic 
Taiwanese products. Corresponding t o  the  disaggregation of imports, industry as a 
whole is  disaggregated into eight industries: (1) primary, ( 2 )  food, ( 3 )  textiles, ( 4 )  
chemicals, (5) petrochemicals, ( 6 )  metals, ( 7 )  machinery, and ( 8 )  construction, util- 
ities, and services.  
Using the framework of input-output analysis, w e  may write the  price-cost 
relationship of industry i as: 
Here Pi, W ,  and PI a r e ,  respectively,  the  pr ice  fo r  industry i ,  the  wage index, and 
the  deflator fo r  investment goods; A ( j  ,i), L C ( i ) ,  D ( i ) ,  T ( i ) ,  and S ( i )  a r e  material 
input coefficients, labor  input coefficients, the depreciation rat io ,  the  indirect tax 
ra t io ,  and the  surplus ra t io ,  respectively. The coefficients, which represen t  the  
technical and institutional s t ruc ture  of each industry, are adopted from the  
Taiwanese input-output table f o r  1976. By solving each equation with respec t  t o  
Pi, w e  may express  the  pr ice  of domestic product i as a function of the  pr ices  of 
o ther  products and the  wage: 
where P i D  is  the  pr ice  of the  domestic product. This equation implies tha t  the  
cost of product i consists of two par ts :  the  nonwage p a r t  ( the f i r s t  t e r m  on the  
right-hand side) and t h e  wage p a r t  (the second term). Let us denote t he  former by 
Pilo, as shown in eq. (4.2). The elasticity of P i D  with respec t  t o  Pi I0 in t he  base 
year ,  when Pi = 1.0, is  calculated as 
In eqs. (4.3), (4.6), (4.7), (4.9), and (4.10) t he  coefficient of In Pi I0 is set at the  
value given by formula (A.3) from the  1976 input-output table. On the  o the r  hand, 
taking into account the  distinct declining t rend in LC(i) ,  w e  introduced the  
reciprocal  of the labor  productivity of industry as a whole into eqs. (4.3) to (4.10) 
as a variable representing the  secular  movement of t he  labor  input coefficient of 
industry i. In this procedure w e  assume tha t  t h e r e  exists a stable relationship 
between the  growth rates of labor  productivity in industry as a whole and in t he  
individual industry i . 
The pr ice  as a cost item, o r  t he  purchasers '  pr ice ,  Pi, will be  defined as a 
weighted average of t he  pr ices  of the  domestic product, P i D ,  and the  pr ice  of 
imported goods, Pi M (eq. (4.1)). The l a t t e r  is also defined as a weighted average 
of t he  import p r ice  from Japan, PfvWi-RAZE, and the  import pr ices  from countries 
o the r  than Japan, PME and PMO (eqs. (4.27) t o  (4.34)). 
The deflators of individual components of final demands, PC,  etc. ,  are re la ted 
t o  a variable defined as a weighted average of the  individual industry pr ices ,  
PCIO, e tc .  (eqs. (4.12) t o  (4.16)), where t he  weight is calculated from the  relative 
sha re  of each industry's output in the  relevant final demand (eq. (4.11)). 
Export pr ices ,  4, are explained in t e r m s  of the  pr ice  of t he  industry 
corresponding t o  each expor t  item (eqs. (4.17) t o  (4.20)). Import pr ices  from 
Japan, PIXJi, are determined by the  wholesale pr ice  index of industry as a whole in 
US dollar terms, PWHIJeRATJ (eqs. (4.21) t o  (4.26)); w e  assume tha t  t h e r e  exists a 
stable relationship between the  t rend  of t he  pr ice  f o r  industry as a whole and 
those f o r  individual industries. Under the  same assumption, the  wholesale pr ice  
index f o r  each individual industry is  re la ted t o  tha t  of industry as a whole (eqs. 
(J.1) t o  (5.4)). 
The third important f ea tu re  of the  model is tha t  the  supply side of t he  econ- 
omy is represented by a production function of t he  CES type: 
GDPM = [~ , (T .L)+  + ~ , K F ~  + d,iUE4 + d4~04]-""  (A.4) 
where an output variable,  GDPM, is  t he  total  supply, i.e., GDP plus imports, and L ,  
MF, ME, and MO are l abor  input, capital stock, fuel imports, and o the r  imports, 
respectively; bi and I9 are parameters  and the  elasticity of substitution is  
1/ (1  + 29). Technical p rogress  of a labor-augmenting type is  allowed f o r  by a 
t rend variable T. W e  assume tha t  the level of technical knowledge is expressed by 
an  index, exp (At ), where t is a time t rend,  and tha t  the  level of embodied tech- 
nique in existing plant and equipment a t  time t ,  T t ,  i s  represented by a weighted 
average of exp (At) over  the  preceding ten years ,  where t he  weight is new invest- 
ment over  the  same period (eq. (5.1)). Cost minimization under eq. (A.4) gives us a 
set of four  log-linear marginal productivity relations, each of which has  a dif- 
fe ren t  constant t e r m  but a common elasticity of substitution, o. Pooling the  pro- 
ductivity and pr ice  da ta  f o r  four  inputs yields t he  estimated resul ts  in eq. (5.1), 
where t he  whole sample period is  divided into two periods: before and a f t e r  the  oil 
crisis.  Eq. (5.1) has  t he  smallest residual sum of squares  among the  equations 
obtained by assigning t o  X various values within a plausible range. Estimated 
resul ts  show tha t  t he  average  annual rate of progress  in available technical 
knowledge, X ,  is 7 and 6 percent  p e r  yea r  f o r  the yea r s  1962-69 and 1974-81, 
respectively,  while the  elasticity of substitution, about 0.4, is almost t he  same f o r  
both periods. 
Capacity output is  defined as the  value of GDPM obtained by substituting labor  
force  L E  f o r  L in t he  estimated version of eq. (A.4) (namely, eq. (5.2)). 
Since GDPM is  t he  output of the  whole economy, labor  input must include self- 
employed and family workers,  NU, as well as employees, NW. In view of t he  la rge  
differential between the  productivities of these types of input, however, labor  
input is defined h e r e  as t he  sum of NW and a discounted NU, where the discount 
rate is  the  income differential, D m  (eqs. (6.4) t o  (6.9)). The desired level of L ,  
i.e. L I ,  is  calculated from the  marginal productivity formula f o r  labor  (eqs. (5.1) 
and (6.1)). The actual level of L is regressed on this desired level and a lagged 
value of L (eq. (6.2)). Finally, a version of the  Phillips curve  is estimated t o  deter-  
mine the  wage level of employees (eq. (6.10)). 
3. THE FaT& TEST AND DYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF THE MODEL 
The explanatory effectiveness of t he  model over  the  period 1965-76 was 
examined by the  so-called final method of e z  post f ~ r e c a s t i n g . ~  In this method fore- 
cas t  values of t he  endogenous variables f o r  the  starting yea r  (1965) are obtained 
by using observed values of the  exogenous variables and the  lagged endogenous 
variables, while those f o r  subsequent years  are obtained by using observed values 
of the  exogenous variables f o r  each sample yea r  and calculated values of the 
lagged endogenous variables obtained by past forecast .  The resul ts  a r e  presented 
in Table  2. In this simulation the  variables relating t o  Japan, such as GNP, whole- 
sale pr ice  indexes f o r  industries, and the  exchange r a t e ,  were t rea ted  a s  exo- 
genous. In addition, t he  constant t e r m  of the  employment equation w a s  raised by 80 
thousand persons,  since the  equation turned out t o  be  unsuccessful in explaining 
the  observed dynamic behavior of t he  unemployment rate. 
Column (1) of t he  table shows the  average absolute percentage e r r o r  of 
selected endogenous variables.  I t  can be  seen tha t  t he  e r r o r s  f o r  total  supply, 
GDPM, and pr ivate  consumption, C, a r e  small, while those f o r  exports ,  imports, 
3 ~ e e  A. S. Coldberger, Impact Mul t ip l i ers  a n d  Dynamic Propert ies  # t h e  Mein-Goldberger 
Model (Xorth-Holland Publishing Co. 1959), pp. 49-51. 
TABLE 2. T h e  Results  of Ex Post Forecasting. 1965-73 
(1  ( 2 )  (3 ( 4 )  
Average Average Average Error: 
absolute growth growth ( 3 )  - ( 2 )  
percentage rate: rate: 
errorx actual computed 
( 1 )  GDP:  CDP 
( 2 )  GDPM : total supply 
( 3 )  C :  private consumption 
( 4 )  1: fixed investment 
( 5 )  X: exports 
( 6 )  M :  imports 
fl) p: CDP deflator 
( 8 )  P C :  consumption deflator 
( 9 )  W: wage earings 
(10)N: persons engaged 
(11)MGJPPAO :imports from Japan 
(12flGJFXG : exports t o  Japan 
*The average absolute percentage error 
where 2t - the calculated value of a variable in period t ,  
4 - the actual value of a variable in period t ,  
T - the number of periods. 
and pr ice  variables are relatively large. Columns (2) and (3) present  the  actual 
and forecast  average growth rates of the  variables over  t he  period 1965-73. By 
and large,  t he  forecast  value of the  average growth rate is fairly close t o  t he  
observed value, implying tha t  the  general t rends in most of the  variables are fol- 
lowed by the  mode! simulation. 
Table  3 examines the  multiplier effect of government expenditure. A dynamic 
path was calculated in which government consumption expenditure w a s  raised by a 
one billion Taiwanese dollars (T$), o the r  exogenous variables being kept  at t he  
same level as in t he  ex post forecast  described above. The figures in Table  3 are 
the  difference between the  ex post forecast  solution (call i t  the  "control" solution) 
and the  expansionary one. A s  shown in Row (I), t he  value of t he  multiplier is 1.089 
in t he  f i r s t  yea r  and r eaches  a peak value of 1.657 in t he  third year .  These values 
are lower than those f o r  Japan. The value of t he  multiplier fo r  the  Japanese model 
is 1.28 in t he  f i r s t  yea r  and reaches  a peak of 1.92 in t he  seventh year.4 The lower 
' I ~ e e  It. Saito and T. Oono, A n E n e ~ g y  Model of the Japanese Economy,  1961-2979. 
value of t h e  multiplier f o r  Taiwan may b e  asc r ibed  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  "import leak- 
age3 is l a r g e r  in Taiwan than in Japan: t h e  r a t i o  of imports t o  G N P  in 1975 w a s  0.30 
in Taiwan but only 0.11 in Japan.  Other rows of Table 3 show t h e  e f fec t s  of t h e  
increase  in government consumption on se lected var iables  in terms of t h e  percen-  
t age  change in t h e  level of t h e  control  solction f o r  each var iable  (see  t h e  footnote 
t o  Table 3). 
TABLE 3. The Effect  o f  a Susta ined Increase o f  One Bill ion Taiwanese Dol- 
lars (Tt) o f  Government Consumption. 1965-70 
(1) GDP (billion T$) 
(1)' GDP (%) 
(2)  GDPM (billion TB) 
(2)' GDPFd G) 
(3) C 
(4 )  1 (%) 
(5)  X (%) 
(6 )  M (%I 
(7) P 
(8 )  PC (%) 
(9)  w (%) 
(10)N 
(11 )MGDMO 
(12)XG J m G  
*(%) implies (Xt -zt) / f t  j x 100, 
where Xt - the  solution o f  a variable in period t f o r  t h e  "expansionary" economy, 
zt - the  "control" solution o f  a variable in period t .  
4. LINKING THE TAIWANESE AND JAPANESE MODELS 
The Taiwanese and Japanese  models were linked toge ther  by making t h e  follow- 
ing var iables  common t o  both countries:  5 
PWHIJ: wholesale p r i c e  index of t h e  whole of Japanese  industry 
5 ~ o r  the  purpose of  linkage, expor ts  from Japan were disaggregated into exports  t o  
Taiwan and those  t o  other countries. Similarly, imports in to  Japan were disaggregated 
Into imports from Taiwan and those from other countries. 
PJi : wholesale p r i c e  index of item i in Japan 
RATJ: exchange rate of Japan 
MGJPMO: imports of commodities from Japan 
XGJFXG : e x p o r t s  of commodities t o  Japan 
The explanatory effectiveness of t h e  linked models o v e r  t h e  period 1965-1973 was 
t es ted  by t h e  final method as descr ibed e a r l i e r .  In T a b l e  4 t h e  resu l t s  of t h e  
linked models are compared with those of t h e  unlinked Taiwanese model. Columns 
(1) and (2) of t h e  table  contain t h e  average  absolute pe rcen tage  e r r o r  of t h e  
linked models and  i t s  d i f ference from t h a t  of t h e  unlinked Taiwanese model,6 
respectively.  I t  can be  seen  t h a t ,  by and l a rge ,  t h e  a v e r a g e  absolute pe rcen tage  
e r r o r s  of t h e  linked models a r e  fa i r ly  close t o  those  of t h e  unlinked model. 
Columns (3) and (4) a r e  t h e  e r r o r s  in t h e  average  growth r a t e  f o r  t h e  linked 
models and t h e  unlinked one,  respectively.  The f igures  are very  close t o  each 
o t h e r ,  indicating t h a t  linking t h e  Taiwanese model with t h e  Japanese  one does not 
give r i s e  t o  any significant inc rease  in e r r o r s .  Columns (5) and (6) p resen t ,  
respectively,  t h e  average  absolute percentage e r r o r  and t h e  e r r o r  in t h e  average  
growth rate of t h e  Japanese  var iables  obtained from t h e  simulation of t h e  linked 
models. Generally speaking,  t h e  e r r o r s  in t h e  r e a l  var iables  f o r  Japan a r e  l a r g e r  
than those  f o r  Taiwan, while t h e  e r r o r s  in t h e  nominal var iables  (pr ices  and wages) 
are smaller. 
Now we examine t h e  interdependence between t h e  economies by estimating t h e  
multiplier in t h e  linked models. T a b l e  5 presen t s  t h e  resu l t s  of a simulation in 
which t h e  government consumption expenditures of Taiwan are ra i sed  by one bil- 
lion TQ o v e r  t h e  per iod 1965-68. The f i r s t  f o u r  columns of t h e  t ab le  show t h e  
7 
ef fec t s  of t h e  increase  in government expendi ture  on t h e  Taiwanese economy. By 
comparing T a b l e s  5 and 3 i t  can  be  seen t h a t  t h e r e  is  practically no change in t h e  
multiplier e f fec t  between t h e  unlinked and linked Taiwanese models. In addition, 
t h e  l a s t  f o u r  columns of T a b l e  5, which p resen t  t h e  impact multiplier of Taiwanese 
government expendi ture  on t h e  Japanese economy, show t h a t  a 0.4-0.6 p e r c e n t  
increase  in t h e  GDP growth rate of Taiwan does not e x e r t  any significant influence 
6 ~ h e  r r o r s  in  t h e  unlinked Taiwanese  model a r e  presented i n  Column (1) of  Table 2. 
 he solut ion of  t h e  unlinked Taiwanese  model is presented i n  Table 3. 
TABLE 4. The Results (Percentages) o f  Ex P o s t  Forecast ing Using the 
Linked Models. 1965-73 
Taiwan Japan 
(1) (2 ) 0) (4) (5) (6) 
Average (1) - Error Error in the Average Error in 
absolute of unlinked growth r a t e  absolute the  growth 
percentage model percentage r a t e  
error* Linked unlinked error* (linked) 
(linked) 
*See Table 2 
**In the case of Japan, CKP or CKPK. 
on Japanese economic activities. 
On the  o the r  hand, Table 6 presents  t he  results of a simulation in which the  
government consumption expenditure of Japan is raised by one billion yen over  the  
period 1965-68. The f i r s t  four columns show the  effects of Japanese expansion on 
the  Taiwanese economy. On average over  this four-year period a 1.813-percent 
annual increase in t he  growth r a t e  of Japanese GNP will give r i s e  t o  a 0.055- 
percent  annual increase in t ha t  of Taiwan; i.e. a one-percent r i s e  in t he  growth 
r a t e  of Japanese GNP might be  expected t o  yield a 0.030-percent r i s e  in tha t  of 
Taiwan. Therefore,  i t  may be  concluded tha t  economic repercussions from Japan to  
Taiwan will be  much l a rge r  than those from Taiwan t o  Japan. 
5. THE IMPACT OF TECHNICAL PROGRESS ON ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 
In this section w e  attempt t o  make a quantitative assessment of the  effect of 
technical progress  on economic performance. The method adopted h e r e  is simula- 
tion using the  estimated models. The assessment is  f i r s t  made on the  basis of the  
unlinked Taiwanese model, and then repeated using the  linked models. 
TABLE 5. The Effects of a Sustained Increase of One Billion Taiwanese Dol- 
lars (TS) in Taiwanese Government Consumption. 1965-68 (Linked 
Models) 
Taiwan Japan 
1965 1966 1967 1968 1965 1966 1967 1968 
(1) GDP (billion T$ o r  yen)* 
(1)' GDP6)*  
(2) GDPM (billion T$ o r  yen)* 
(2)' GDPM (%)* 
(3) C G )  
(4) 16) 
(5) X(%) 
(6) M G )  
(7) P 
(8) P C  
(9) U' 
(10 )N (% ) 
(11)MGJPMO (% ) 
(12 )XGJEiG (2 ) 
*In the case of Japan, CNP or CNPM. 
TABLE 6. The Effects of a Sustained Increase of One Billion Yen in Japanese 
Government Consumption. 1965-68 (Linked Models) 
Taiwan Japan 
1965 1966 1967 1968 1965 1966 1967 1968 
*In the case of Japan, CKP or CNPK. 
5.1. The Unl inked  Taiwanese  Model 
In t h e  Taiwanese model t h e  rate of labor-augmenting technical  p r o g r e s s  was 
estimated as 7 p e r c e n t  p e r  y e a r  f o r  1961-73 in eq.  (5.1) above.  Suppose now t h a t  
th is  rate is 6 p e r c e n t  p e r  y e a r ,  i.e. one percen tage  point lower than t h e  initial 
estimate. A simulation f o r  1965-73 under  th i s  l a t t e r  assumption, o t h e r  things 
being kep t  unchanged, desc r ibes  t h e  growth path  whose main f e a t u r e s  are 
presented in T a b l e  7. Columns (1) and (2) of t h e  table  give t h e  a v e r a g e  growth 
rates of se lected var iables  f o r  t h e  6-percent path  and t h e i r  d i f ference from t h e  
"control" solution (see  Columns (3) of Table  2). I t  c a n  b e  seen  t h a t  a slowdown of 
one percen t  in t h e  r a t e  of Taiwanese technical  p r o g r e s s  will r e su l t  in a d e c r e a s e  
of 2.10 percen t  in t h e  growth rate of GDP, a n  inc rease  of 5.70 percen t  in t h e  infla- 
tion rate of t h e  GDP def la tor ,  and a n  inc rease  of 0.13 p e r c e n t  in t h e  growth rate 
of employment. The annual inc rease  of 0.13 p e r c e n t  in t h e  a v e r a g e  growth r a t e  of 
employment f o r  nine y e a r s ,  represent ing a fal l  of 1.18 percen t  in t h e  unemploy- 
ment rate in 1973 may b e  impossible, s ince  t h e  l a b o r  market  of Taiwan reached  a 
s t a t e  of full employment around 1971  and t h e  unemployment r a t e  w a s  2.24 p e r c e n t  
in 1 9 7 3 . ~  There fore ,  if t h e  rate of technical  p rogress  had been one percen t  
slower, ef fect ive  demand would have had t o  b e  reduced.  Let us  suppose t h a t  
government expendi tures  were c u t  down s o  as t o  keep  t h e  unemployment r a t e  at 
t h e  level of t h e  control  solution. Columns (3) and (4) p resen t  t h e  growth r a t e  f o r  
t h e  simulated path and t h e  di f ferences  between th is  and t h e  control  solution, 
respectively.  They show t h a t  a one-percent slowdown in t h e  r a t e  of technical  pro- 
g r e s s  would lead t o  a fa l l  of 1.04 percen t  in t h e  a v e r a g e  growth rate of GDP and an  
inc rease  of 0.95 p e r c e n t  in t h e  inflation rate of t h e  GDP def la tor .  One might 
a rgue ,  assuming t h e  causal  relat ionship outlined above t o  b e  l inear ,  t h a t  if t h e  
rate of technical  p r o g r e s s  were z e r o  percen t ,  t h e  Taiwanese economy would have 
exper ienced a fal l  of 7.28 percen tage  points in t h e  growth rate of GDP, which is  
about  two-thirds of t h e  to ta l  GDP growth rate. Column (5) p resen t s  calculated 
values f o r  t h e  Japanese  model corresponding t o  t h e  Taiwanese f igures  of Column 
(4). The Japanese  f igures  indicate t h a t  t h e  e f fec t  on economic performance of t h e  
one-percent slowdown in t h e  rate of technical  p r o g r e s s  i s  somewhat weaker in 
Japan than in Taiwan. In f a c t ,  a calculation showed t h a t  in t h e  case of Japan,  if t h e  
's.w.Y. Kuo, The Taiwan Economy in firznsition (Westview Press, 1983, Chap.4). 
r a t e  of technical p rogress  were zero  percent ,  the  Japanese economy would have 
experienced a drop  of 6.12 percentage points in the  growth r a t e  of GNP, which is  
about 60 percent  of the  total  GDP growth r a t e .  
TABLE 7. T h e  Effect  o f  a One-Percent Slowdown in the R a t e  o f  Taiwanese 
Technica l  Progress .  1965-73 (Unl inked Model) 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) 
1% fall in (1) - (1) and (3) - Japanese 
the ra te  of (control slower growth (control figure 
technical solution) of government solution) comparable 
progress consumption t o  (4) 
.In t h e  c a s e  of Japan, CNP or CNPH. 
5.2. The  Linked Models  
Let us now turn  t o  t he  linked models. T a b l e  8 presents  the  resul ts  of a simu- 
lation using the  linked models, in which the  rate of Taiwanese technical p rogress  is  
set at 6 percent ,  i.e. one percent  lower than the initial estimate, and Taiwanese 
government consumption is  reduced s o  as t o  keep the unemployment rate at the  
same level as in t h e  control  solution. Column (1) shows the  difference between the 
Taiwanese growth-rate values f o r  each variable and the  corresponding control 
solutions. I t  i s  c l ea r  tha t  t he  impact of a one-percent slowdown in Taiwanese 
technical p rogress  is practically the  same as tha t  obtained from the  simulation of 
t he  unlinked Taiwanese model (see Column (4) of Table  7). Similarly, Column (2) of 
Table  8 shows the  difference between the Japanese growth rate values f o r  each 
variable and the  corresponding control solutions. W e  notice tha t  t he  one-percent 
slowdown of Taiwanese technical progress  would have led t o  a slight stimulus favor- 
able t o  Japan, fo r  example, a 0.01-percent r i s e  in GNP growth rate, a 0.03-percent 
r i s e  in t he  growth rate of exports ,  and a 0.85-percent fall in t h e  imports-from- 
Taiwan growth r a t e .  These figures s e e m  very smal l .  One might argue,  however, 
assuming tha t  the  causal relationship is  l inear,  tha t  Japan would have experienced 
a 0.07 (= 0.01 x 7) percentage-point r iseg in GNP growth, 0.21 percentage points 
more expor t  growth, and 5.95 percentage points less growth in imports from 
Taiwan than if t h e r e  had been no technical progress  in Taiwan. The f i r s t  two of 
these might have had an  insignificant effect on the  Japanese economy as a whole, 
but the  5.95 percentage-point change in imports from Taiwan would have had a sub- 
stantial impact on t he  businesses concerned in both countries. 
Finally, T a b l e  9 presents  the  results of a simulation in which the  rate of 
Japanese technical progress  is set at 8 percent  (i.e., one percentage point lower 
than in the initial estimate) and Japanese government consumption is  reduced s o  as 
t o  keep the  growth rate of employment at the  s a m e  rate as in t he  control solution. 
Columns (1) and (2) are, respectively, t he  differences between the  Taiwanese and 
Japanese growth rates of each variable and those of the  control solution. The 
effect on the Japanese economy of t he  one percentage-point slowdown in Japanese 
technical progress  is practically the  same as tha t  calculated using the  unlinked 
Japanese model (Column (5) of T a b l e  7), while i ts  effect on t he  Taiwanese economy 
is very small. A comparison, however, of Column (2) of T a b l e  8 and Column (1) of 
T a b l e  9 reveals  tha t  t he  l a t t e r  is significantly l a rge r  than the  former,  implying 
tha t  the effect of Japanese technical progress  on Taiwanese performance is much 
l a rge r  than the  effect  of Taiwanese technical p rogress  on Japanese performance. 
According t o  ou r  estimates of the  production functions fo r  both countries, t he  
average annual rate of Japanese technical progress  fell from 9 percent  t o  3 per- 
cent  a f t e r  t he  1973 oil cr is is ,  while t he  rate of Taiwanese technical progress  fell 
from 7 percent  t o  6 percent .  The former implies a 0.36 (= 0.06 X 6)-percent fall in 
the  GDP growth rate of Taiwan, a 4.02 (= 0.67 X 6)-percent fall in t he  GNP growth 
rate of Japan, and a 5.94 (= 0.99 X 6)-percent increase in the  rate of growth of 
Taiwan-to-Japan exports ,  while the l a t t e r  signifies a 0.85-percent decrease  in the  
 he e s t i m a t e  f o r  t h e  r a t e  of Taiwanese technical  progress  w a s  7.0 percent .  
TABLE 8. The Effects of a OnePercent Slowdown in the Rate of 
Taiwanese Technical Progress. 1965-73 (Linked Models) 
(1) (2) 
The effect  on Taiwan The effect  on Japan 
(slower technical progress)  (slower technical progress)  
- (control solution) - (control solution) 
*in t h e  c a s e  of Japan, CKP or CKPX. 
TABLE 9. The Effects  of a OnePercent Slowdown in the Rate of 
Japanese Technical Progress. 1965-73 (Linked Models) 
(1) (2 > 
The effect  on Taiwan The effect  on Japan 
(slower technical progress)  (slower technical progress)  
- (control solution) - (control solution) 
(1) GDPx -0.06 -0.67 
(2) GDPLfx +0.02 -0.70 
(3) c +0.04 -0.46 
(4) 1 -0.05 -0.96 
(5) A' +0.02 -0.72 
(6) M +0.24 -0.48 
(7) p +0.61 +0.61 
(8) P C  +0.52 +0.52 
(9) w +0.13 +0.09 
(l0)N +0.01 +o.oo 
(11)rdGJPIdO + 0.34 - 
(12 flCJTXG +0.99 - 
*In t h e  c a s e  of Japan, CNP or CNPX. 
respective r a t e s .  Therefore,  the net effects a r e  a 1.39-percent fall in the GDP 
growth rate of Taiwan, a 4.01-percent fall in the  GNP growth r a t e  of Japan, and a 
5.09-percent increase in t he  growth r a t e  of Taiwan-to-Japan exports.  The f i r s t  two 
effects explain the  g r e a t e r  p a r t  of the  fall in the  GDP growth rates of both coun- 
t r ies .  The last  effect must have been the main cause of t he  subsequent t r ade  fric- 
tion between the two countries. 
List  of Variables 
- -- 
x 
Nota t ion  Zxp lana t ion  Uni t 
exogenous  
C p r i v a t e  consumption e x p e n d i t u r e  mi l l i ons  of 1976 KTS 
CG x governmen t  consumption e x p e n d i t u r e  mi l l i ons  of 1976 KT$ 
l25P c a p i t a l  consumption a l lowances  mi l l i ons  of c u r r e n t  KTS 
Onr d iv idends  mil l ions  of c u r r e n t  KT$ 
WP g r o s s  domes t i c  p roduc t  mi l l ions  of 1976 KTS 
WPM g r o s s  domes t i c  supp ly  mi l l i ons  of 1976 KTS 
G h W  g r o s s  n a t i o n a i  p roduc t  mi l l i ons  of c u r r e n t  KTP 
I g r o s s  d o m e s t i c  c a p i t a i  f o r m a t i o n  mil l ions  of 1976 KTB 
D3G i n t e r e s t  on publ ic  d e b t  mi l l ions  of c u r r e n t  KTS 
J i n c r e a s e  in  s t o c k s  mi l l i ons  of 1976 KTS 
M i m p o r t s  of goods  and s e r v i c e s  mi l l ions  of 1976 NTb 
hFl n e t  f a c t o r  income f r o m  t h e  rest of mi l l ions  of c u r r e n t  XTS 
t h e  wor ld  
M na t iona l  income a t  f a c t o r  c o s t  mi l l i ons  of c u r r e n t  NT$ 
P d e f l a t o r  f o r  g r o s s  d o m e s t i c  p r o d u c t  1976 - 1.0 
PC d e f l a t o r  f o r  p r i v a t e  consumption 1976 - 1.0 
e x p e n d i t u r e  
PCG d e f l a t o r  f o r  gove rnmen t  consumption 1976 - 1.0 
e x p e n d i t u r e  
R d e f l a t o r  f o r  g r o s s  d o m e s t i c  c a p i t a l  1976 - 1.0 
f o r m a t i o n  
B! d e f l a t o r  f o r  i m p o r t s  of goods  and s e r v i c e s  1976 - 1.0 
Pap popula t ion t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
f?Y d e f l a t o r  f o r  e x p o r t s  of goods  and s e r v i c e s  1976 - 1.0 
SVB s u b s i d i e s  mi l l ions  of  c u r r e n t  KTk 
ll i n d i r e c t  b u s i n e s s  t a x e s  mi l l ions  of  c u r r e n t  NTS 
lRP p e r s o n a l  income t a x  and o t h e r  household mi l l i ons  of c u r r e n t  NTk 
t r a n s f e r s  
W employee compensat ion mi l l i ons  of c u r r e n t  h W  
X e x p o r t s  of goods  & s e r v i c e s  mi l l ions  of  1976 NTS 
IC c o r p o r a t e  income b e f o r e  t a x e s  mi l l i ons  of c u r r e n t  KTS 
m' p r i v a t e  d i sposab le  income mil l ions  of c u r r e n t  I T S  
IG g e n e r a l  gove rnmen t  income f r o m  mil l ions  of  c u r r e n t  R E  
p r o p e r t y  & governmen t  e n t e r p r i s e s  
IW p e r s o n a l  income mil l ions  of  c u r r e n t  NTS 
WP p r i v a t e  income f r o m  p r o p e r t y  mi l l ions  of c u r r e n t  KTS 
I'7.I compound income mil l ions  of  c u r r e n t  KTS 
Notation 
exogenous 
Explanation Unit 
x exchange ra t e  o f  Japan 
imports  o f  fuels  
Yen/US$ 
millions o f  1976 NTS 
millions o f  1976 NTS 
millions o f  current  K T $  
millions o f  1976 KT$ 
iniports o f  commodities 
imports  o f  commodities from Japan 
Imports o f  commodities other than 
fue ls  f rom countries  other than  
Japan 
imports  from Japan billions o f  current  Y e n  
thousands o f  1976 US46 imports  o f  i t em  i from Japan; 
i - 1 ( f oods ) ,  2 (chemicals), 
3 ( t e x t i l e s ) ,  4 (meta ls ) ,  5 (machinery) ,  
and 6 (o ther s )  
Imports o f  commodities other than fue ls  
imports  o f  s e rv i ce s  
millions o f  1976 NTS 
millions o f  1976 KT$ 
1976 - 1.0 price index o f  indus try  i ;  
i - 1 (pr imary) ,  2 ( foods) ,  
3 ( t e x t i l e s ) ,  4 (chemicals), 
5 (petrochemicals), 6 (meta ls ) ,  
7 (machinery) ,  and 8 (construct ion,  
u t i l i t i e s ,  and serv ices) .  
de f la tor  for  increase i n  s t ocks  
wholesale price index o f  i t em  i o f  
Japan; see XFi for  each i t em  
de f la tor  for  imports  o f  fue ls  
de f la tor  for  commodity imports  
PJ 
P J i  
import price index o f  i t e m  i from Japan; 
see MJi  f o r  each i t em  
deflator f o r  imports  o f  
commodities other than fue ls  
de f la tor  f o r  serv ice  imports  
expor t  price index o f  i t e m  i ;  
see XH f o r  each i t em  
deflator f o r  commodity expor t s  
de f la tor  f o r  serv ice  expor ts  
price index o f  world t rade  
(US dollar base)  
index o f  exchange ra t e  
(KT$ per one US$) 
index o f  exchange r a t e  o f  Japan 
(Yen per one US$) 
index o f  gross national product in 
constant  prices o f  Japan 
quanti ty  index o f  world t rade  
expor t s  o f  commodities 
expor t s  o f  commodities t o  Japan 
expor t s  o f  commodities t o  
1975 - 1.0 
millions o f  1976 NT$ 
millions o f  current  KTS 
millions o f  1976 KTS 
countries  other than Japan 
expor t s  t o  Japan 
expor t s  o f  i t em  i t o  Japan; 
i - 1 ( foods  and agricultural 
product), 2 (chemicals), 3 (machinery) ,  
and 4 (o ther s )  
x expor t s  o f  serv ices  
corporate income be fore  t a x e s ,  
excluding dividents  
billions o f  current  Y e n  
thousands o f  1976 US$ 
millions of  1976 NTQ 
millions o f  current  N T $  
Fiotation Exp lana t ion  Uni t  
exogenous  
income  d i f f e r e n t i a l  be tween  employees  - 
and nonemployees ,  def ined b y  eq.  (6.5) 
end-of-year  s t o c k  of c a p i t a l  mi l l i ons  of 1976 hT$ 
a d j u s t e d  number of p e r s o n s  engaged of t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
t h e  who le  economy 
d e s i r e d  level of L ,  def ined by eq.  (6.1) t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
number  of l a b o r  f o r c e  of t h e  t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
whole  economy 
number  of p e r s o n s  engaged of t h e  t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
whole  economy 
number  of self-employed p e r s o n s  t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
and  f a m i l y  w o r k e r s  
number  of employees  t h o u s a n d s  of p e r s o n s  
p r i c e  i n d e x  of d o m e s t i c  p r o d u c t  1976 - 1.0 
of i n d u s t r y  f 
p r i c e  i n d e x  of i m p o r t  p r o d u c t  1976 - 1.0 
of i n d u s t r y  f 
c o s t  i n d e x  of i n d u s t r y  f ,  
de f ined  by eq. (4.2) 
w e i g h t e d  a v e r a g e  of i n d u s t r y  p r i c e s ,  
de f ined  by eq. (4.11) 
w e i g h t e d  a v e r a g e  of i n d u s t r y  p r i c e s ,  
de f ined  by eq.  (4.11) 
d e f l a t o r  f o r  g r o s s  d o m e s t i c  supp ly  
w e i g h t e d  a v e r a g e  of i n d u s t r , ~  p r i c e s ,  
de f ined  by eq.  (4.11) 
w e i g h t e d  a v e r a g e  of i n d u s t r y  p r i c e s ,  
de f ined  by eq.  (4.11) 
p r i c e  i n d e x  of c a p i t a l  s e r v i c e s ,  
de f ined  by eq.  (4.35) 
wholesa l e  p r i c e  i n d e x  of o t h e r s  
w e i g h t e d  a v e r a g e  of i n d u s t r y  p r i c e s ,  
def ined by eq.  (4.11) 
wholesa l e  p r i c e  i n d e x  of t h e  whole 
i n d u s t r y  of J a p a n  
maximum r a t e  of medium- and  
long- term bank loan 
p e r  c e n t  p e r  y e a r  
T i n d e x  of t echno logy  l eve l ,  - 
de f ined  by eq.  (5.1) 
ljR unemployment  r a t e  p e r c e n t  
M C  c a p a c i t y  l e v e l  o f  g r o s s  d o m e s t i c  mi l l i ons  of 1976 h% 
supp ly ,  de f ined  b y  eq.  (5.2) 
W employee  compensa t ion  p e r  employee  t h o u s a n d s  of NT46 p e r  p e r s o n  
WU compound income p e r  p e r s o n  t h o u s a n d s  of NTS p e r  p e r s o n  
List of Coefficients 
- 
Notation Explanation 
A ( j , i )  material input coefficient; i.e., t h e  amount of output j 
requ i red  t o  produce one unit of output i 
D ( i  capital  consumption allowances p e r  unit of output in industry i 
F ( j  , i )  t h e  propor t ion of t h e  value of t h e  i t h  industry output 
which cor responds  t o  t h e  j th  final demand and category;  
j =1 (pr ivate  consumption), 2 (government consumption), 
3 (gross  domestic capital  formation), 4 ( increase  in s tocks) ,  
and 5 (expor ts) ;  see Pi f o r  i = 1 , 2  ,... ,8. 
T(i  r a t i o  of indirect  t axes  less  subsidies t o  output in industry i 
s ( i  mark-up ra t io ,  o r  t h e  normal rate of business surpluses  t o  
output in industry i 
WD ( i  ) weight of domestic p r i c e  in t h e  p r i c e  index of industry i 
WM ( i  ) weight of import p r i c e  in t h e  p r i c e  index of industry i 
List of Dummy Variables 
Notation Explanation 
DUME = 1 when t h e  explained var iable  in eq.  (5.1) i s  In (ME /GDPFd); 
= 0 otherwise 
DUFK = 1 when t h e  explained var iable  in eq. (5.1) i s  In (M% / GDPITd); 
= 0 otherwise 
DUML = 1 when t h e  explained var iable  in eq. (5.1) i s  In ( L  /GDPM) .T;  
= 0 otherwise 
DUMO = 1 when t h e  expiained var iable  in eq. (5.1) i s  In (Ti0 /GDPTd); 
=O otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1951-59; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1963 ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1965- ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1966- ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1972 ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1974- ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1975- ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1977- ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1980- ; = 0 otherwise 
= 1 f o r  1981- ; = 0 otherwise 
List  of Equations 
E q- 
No. 
Equatior, E2 D.W. p sample 
period 
- 
I .  Expenditure 
Gross Do m e  stic A.0 duc  t 
(1 .1)  GDP = C + CG + I + J + X - M  
(1.3) GDPiU = GDP + M 
(1 .d)  PGDPM = (GDP.P + M.PM) / GDPM 
(1.5)  GNPP = GDP.P + NFI 
Consumptwn 
(1.6) In ( C /  POP) = 0.429 In I(YDP / PC) / POP! + 0.51 1 In ( C /  POP)-1 + 0.01 19 D5159 + 0.1160.999 1.850 1953-8 1 
(8.39) (8.64) (1.46) (4.76) 
Aexed  h v e s t m e n t  
(1 .7)  In I = 0.449 In GDP-, + 1.925 In GDP-2 - 0.921 In K F P 1  - 6.489 
(1.06) (4.05) (6.09) (22.4) 
(1.8) K I F =  0.97 KIF-, + I 
E q. 
No. 
Equation E2 D.W. p sample 
period 
II. The Foreign Sector 
h p o r t s  fro m Japan 
(Foods and agricultural products) 
(2.1) In MJ1 = 1.634 In GDP - 0.803 In fPMJl / (P2 / RATE)j - 1.093 In WC-l  - 4.425 0.968 1.633 0.87 1964-81 
(2.22) (3.46) (2.03) (0.6 1) 
(Chemicals) 
(2.2) In MJ2 = 1.738 lr, GDP - 0.107 In fPMJ2 / ( P 4  /RATE)] - 0.667 In WC- l  - 1.360 0.940 1.921 0.83 1964-81 
(1.71) (0.16) (0.82) (0.16) 
(Textiles) 
(2.3) In  MJ3 = 0.449 In GDP - 0.349 In fPMJ3 / ( P 3  / RATE)j - 0.241 In WC- l  9.515 0.925 1.622 0.83 1964-81 
(0.56) (0.53) (0.39) (1.49) 
(Metals) 
(2.4) In MJ4 = 1.251 lr, GDP - 0.927 ln 1PlUJ4 / P 6  / RATE)j - 3.812 0.987 2.574 0.67 1964-81 
(9.35) (4.23) (2.13) 
(Machinery) 
(2.5) In MJ5 = 1.499 In GDP - 0.686 In fPMJ5 / P 7  /RATE){ - 6.227 0.974 2.313 0.70 1964-81 
(5.67) (1.82) (1.76) 
(Others) 
(2.6) lr, MJ6 = 1.307 lr, GDP - 0.451 In fPMJ6 / (PO / RATE) j - 5.395 0.989 1.511 0.85 1964-81 
(3.92) (2.10) ( i . i e )  
Exports to Japan 
(Foods and agricultural products) 
(2.7) In XJ1 = 0.387 In V J  - 0.639 In IPXl /RATE) / (PJ1 / RATJ) { + 0.431 In MIL1  7.389 0.725 1.365 1965-81 
(1.57) (1.81) (2.01) (2.67) 
(Chemicals) 
(2.8) In XJ2 = 1.0 13 In VJ - 0.557 In fPX2 /RATE) / (PJ2 / RATJ) J + 0.61 1 I r ,  XJ2-1 0.955 1.818 1965-81 
(0.57) (1.51) (3.64) 
- 0.3721n W C  - 1.083 
(0.27) (0.06) 
(Machinery) 
(2.9) In XJ3 = 4.737 In VJ - 0.777 In fPX3 /RATE) / (PJ3  / RATJ)J + 0.221 In XJ3-1 + 8.999 0.941 1.945 1965-8 1 
(3.42) (0.66) (1.79) (6.49) 
(Others) 
(2.10) In XJ4 - 0.64 In VJ = 1.135 In fPX4 /RATE) / (PJ4 / RATJ) j + 0.744 In XJ4-l -+ 3.5 18 0.920 2.024 1965-81 
(1.14) (4.14) (1.52) 
E q. 
No. 
Equation E2 D.W. p sample 
period 
Imports f r o m  Countries other than Japan 
(Fuels) 
(2.11) In ME: = 1.379 In GDP - 0.971 In (PME / P )  - 0.271 In (PME / P) - l -  7.917 0.974 1.136 1961-81 
(27.4) ( 1  1.5) (2.58) (11.7) 
(Commodities other  t h a n  fue ls )  
(2.12) ln  MGR = 1.79 1 In GDP - 1.460 In (PMO / P )  - 12.192 
(11.9) (5.07) (5.92) 
Exports to countr ies  other than Japan 
(2.13) In XGR = 2.370 In WT - 0.193 In [(PXG / R A T E )  / PWT] + 0.182 In WdC-l + 9.699 0.994 1.198 1961-81 
(5.2 1 )  (1.04) (0.58) (2.22) 
Identities : h p o r t s  
(2.18) MO.PMO = MGJPMO + MGR.PlW0 
6 
(2.19) In MGJPMO = 1.021 In 137.95 RATE x MJiPMJi / 1000j - 0.241 
(50.9) i = 1 (1.12) 
(2.20) B J  = 1 IUGJPMO / (37.95 RATE) ]. JRATET / 1000 
Identities : Ezports 
(2.22) X P X  = XG.PXG + XS.PXS 
(2.23) XG.PXG = XGJPXG + XGR.PXG 
4 
(2.24) In XGJPXG = 0.998 In 137.95 RATE x X J i  P X  / lCCOj - 0.117 
(7C.O) i = I (0.83) 
(2.25) ,YJ = I X'CJPXG / (37.95 RATE) ].JRATET / lC00 
N la: 
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Eq. 
No. 
Equation E2 D.W. p sample 
period 
Wholesale price i n d e x  
(5.1) 1 ~ .  PJ1 = 1.813 l r  PWHIJ + 0.0558 
(16.0) (1.37) 
(J.3) lr, PJ3 = 1.C54 In PFHIJ t 0.07C8 
(13.2) (2.48) 
(5.4) In PJ4 = 2.176 In PWHIJ + 0.1255 
(22.9) (3.67) 
h p o r t  R i c e s ,  Industry Category 
(4.27) P1M = 0.C7 PMJ6.RATE + 0.45 PME + 0.48 PMO 
(4.28) P2M = 0.09 PMJ1.RATE + 0.91 PMO 
(4.29) P31W = 0.66 PMJ3.RATE + 0.34 PMO 
(4.30) P4M = 0.45 PMJ2,RATE + 0.55 PMO 
(4.31) P5M = 0.07 PMJ6.RATE + 0.93 PME 
(4.32) P6M = 0.66 PMJ4.RATE + 0.34 PMO 
(4.33) P7M = 0.43 PiWJ5.RATE + 0.57 PMO 
(4.34) P@M = 0.07 PlWJ6.RATE + 0.93 PMO 
R i c e  of Capital Services  
(4.35) PK = PI - l ( R  / 100) + 0.035j / 0.165 
CT) 4 ( O w  
U U U U  
b b b b  a r * N 
+ + + + 0 N Q CU 
2s 2: 
X d  X C )  g(s $ m  
3 +  - 4  
E q. 
No. 
Equation E2 D.W. p sample  
period 
VL Employment and Wage 
1 1 ( 6 . 1 )  In L* = - 2.8953 + u [ -In (PGDPM / W ) - I  + -In (PGDPM / W ) - 2  + In T ] + In GDPM - In T 2  2  
u = 0.3825 for 1962-69, 
0.3942 for 1974-81 
( 6 . 5 )  DFL = WU/ W 
(6 .6 )  N  = NW + NU 
( 6 . 7 )  UR = 1 - ( N  / LF) 
( 6 . 8 )  W = WN / NW 
( 6 . 9 )  WCT = Y u r  NU 
